
Dear
Parx Plastics Europe BV
Hig Goudsesingel 46 (unit 17) 
3011KD Rotterdam ()

Test report n°: 21RP00639 dated 19/02/2021

Acceptance Data

Subject of the test: Textiles

Transport: Customer

Date of arrival: 16/02/2021

Acceptance date:  16/02/2021

Time of arrival: 15.11

Sample data (C)

Description: 15728 - 2 PA test

Sampling data

Sampling by: Customer

Place: Customer location
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follows Test report n°: 21RP00639 dated 19/02/2021

Parameter - Specification ResultsM.U.
Method - Notes Notes

LoQ LoD Test start

Test end

4,7Antibacterial activity A = (lgCt - lg C0) - (lgTt - lgT0)
ISO 20743:2013 (escluso p.to 8.2  8.3)

0,4 17/02/21

19/02/21

99,998%Determination of antibacterial activity (R)
ISO 20743:2013 (escluso p.to 8.2  8.3)

60

Klebsiella 
pneumoniae -

ATCC 4352

Strain

AbsorptionInoculation method

300000UFC/mlInoculation concentration

Plate count 
method

Measuring method

34000UFCCo - media bacteria recovered from specimens NOT treated in t = 0 20

140000000UFCCt - media bacteria recovered from specimens NOT treated after 24h 20

37000UFCTo- media bacteria recovered from specimens treated in t = 0 20

2800UFCTt - media bacteria recovered from specimens treated after 24h 20

UV-C radiation 
(30 min per side)

Method of conditioning

Untreated sampleReference used
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follows Test report n°: 21RP00639 dated 19/02/2021

21RP00639/01 15728 - 2 PA test
Parameter - Specification ResultsM.U.

Method - Notes Notes
LoQ LoD Test start

Test end

4,1Antibacterial activity A = (lgCt - lg C0) - (lgTt - lgT0)
ISO 20743:2013 (escluso p.to 8.2  8.3)

0,4 16/02/21

19/02/21

99,992%Determination of antibacterial activity (R)
ISO 20743:2013 (escluso p.to 8.2  8.3)

60

Staphylococcus 
aureus - ATCC 

6538

Strain

AbsorptionInoculation method

110000UFC/mlInoculation concentration

Plate count 
method

Measuring method

18000UFCCo - media bacteria recovered from specimens NOT treated in t = 0 20

44000000UFCCt - media bacteria recovered from specimens NOT treated after 24h 20

15000UFCTo- media bacteria recovered from specimens treated in t = 0 20

3200UFCTt - media bacteria recovered from specimens treated after 24h 20

UV-C radiation 
(30 min per side)

Method of conditioning

Untreated sampleReference used

If the sampling is not the responsibility of Chimicambiente S.r.l., the latter declines all responsibility for the information relating to sampling as provided by the Customer; the 
results of the tests refer exclusively to the sample as received. When these data include measurements that impact on the unit of measurement, the results expressed are 
obtained by processing them. The acceptance data are the responsibility of the Laboratory while the data relating to the sample are marked with a "C" if it is the responsibility 
of the Customer.
If the sample is unsuitable but the Customer chooses to continue anyway, the laboratory declines all responsibility for the results that could be influenced by the deviation.

LEGEND: U.M. = unit of measurement; (sup) = upper limit; (inf) = Lower Limit; LoQ = limit of quantification, is the lower concentration limit above which it is possible to obtain 
a quantitative measurement instrumentally; in microbiology the LoQ is theoretical in nature; LoD = limit of detection, it is the lower concentration limit below which the sample 
cannot be detected; in qualitative analyzes it represents the minimum concentration at which it is possible to determine or not the presence of an analyte; NQ = not 
quantifiable, indicates a value lower than LoQ; NR = not detectable, indicates a value lower than LoD; "< x" or "> x" respectively indicate a value lower or higher than the 
measurement range of the test, where x is the result; N.A. = not applicable to the test; M.I. = internal method.
(m): Indicates a change from the previous version of the test report.
(e): Indicates that the test/activity was performed under subcontract.

The analytical results refer exclusively to the sample under test.
Partial reproduction of this test report is not permitted without the written authorization of the laboratory.
The samples are kept in the laboratory for 2 weeks from the end of the test, unless otherwise indicated.
The records of the tests carried out are kept by the laboratory for 5 years from the issue of the test report.

IF NOT DIFFERENTLY SPECIFIED: the results of this test report are not correct for the recovery factors (R) as the recovery values ??fall within the tolerance indicated in the test 
method; the summations are calculated using the lower bound criterion (L.B.); the values ??(if present on the test report) reported in the "uncertainty" column refer to the 
expanded uncertainty with coverage factor K approximated to 2, probability level = 95%; the sampling report is identified and filed with the same sample acceptance code or 
with the relative order number.

The uncertainty is expressed in units of measurement of the parameter to which they relate. The coverage factor is equal to k=2 with
a probability range of 95%.
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follows Test report n°: 21RP00639 dated 19/02/2021

Technical Director

Gioachin Dr. Carlo
Chemist

 Ordine Interprov. Chimici del Veneto - Padova n° 860 SEZ. A

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  End of Test Report  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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